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The board of county commissioners uict iu regular session at
the court house in Socorro, April
1, 1901, at 10 o'clock a. m. There
were present Commissioners John
Greenwald, chairman, and A. E.
Kouiller; H. (5. Haca, clerk and
interpreter; C. F. Blackingtoti,
shcriif, by M. Baca, deputy. No
business presenting; itself the
board adjourned until 2 p. m.
The board met pursuant to adjournment, those being present
who wore present in the morning.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
The question of refunding1 the
county's indebtedness was introduced but postponed until the following day.
In accordance with judgment
rendered by the territorial supreme court the board ordered
the clerk to issue a warrant for
Sl.lS'hO to A. C. Torres as school
superintendent, said amount including his unpaid salary for the
years 1899 and 1900, also interest
find costs of suit, all to be paid
out of the general school fund.
The board then adjourned until
Tuesday, April 2, at 10 a. m.
The board met pursuant to adjournment, those present who
were present on Monday, except
the sherilT, who was notified that
he need not attend except when
called by the board.
The matter of refunding the
outstanding indebtedness of the
courtty wp.s taken up, in order,
and by resolution the proposition
of Trowbridge & Niver Co., under
date of April 1, 1901, was accepted. This proposition provides for the refunding of approximately $142,000 of the county bonds. A written contract
was made in duplicate and a
of one thousand dollars was
made on said sale under said contract. It was also provided that
if in refunding the county indebtedness it should become necessary to call in the bonds of lfc&4
and 1889 for the purpose of payment, the clerk of the board and
the county treasurer were directed
to sign any and all notices for
publication or otherwise upon
the request of the chairman of
the board. The board than adjourned until 2 p. m.
The board met pursuant to adjournment, the same members
present as before. There being
no business to come before the
board, adjournment was taken
until Wednesday, April 1, at 9
pay-jne-

nt

a. m.

The board met on Wednesday
pursuant to adjournment, the
same members present ason Tuesday. A telegram was received
from Judcre Dan'l II. McMillan
notifying the board of his appointment of W. E. Kelley as
district attorney pro tempore in
the absence of District Attorney
Geo. W. Prichard. W. E. Kelley
was sworn in and at once entered
upon the duties of his office.
The following bills were approved and the clerk was ordered
to issue warrants on the general
fund for same, viz:
C. F. Blackincrlon, sher
$342 85
iff's fees, &c
Thos. Jaques, 23í days
58 75
expert work
Henry Chambón, office rent 15 00
El Republicano, printing 30 15
Also on the school lund as tol
lows;
Socorro county Publishing
3 10 00
Company
Belli. Sanchez, for poll

tax lists

office

112 50

and

supplies

233 23

The board then adjourned to

meet at 2 p. in.
The board met pursuant to ad
joumment, all present as iu the
morning. The following bills
wcn allowed and the clerk was
on .;ed to issue warrants for the
j;tr-,out of the general fuud,
;

vi.

;

G. Fitch, certified
copy of bill No. 103.. ..$
Benj. Sanchez, schedules,

Ja.

PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald

Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News
Globe-Uetnocr-

WEEKLY

at

PAPERS ON FILE.

Scientific American
llarners' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette

Editor Chieftain:

Please to announce that ttic
board of county commissioners
will meet at the court house at
10 o'clock a. m., Monday, April 22,
to receive the report of the expert
ALSO
appointed to audit the county
All Local and Territorial Papers. treasurer's books. All taxpayers
Free to the patrons of the and citizens interested are invited
to be present and hear the report.
house.
John Gkeenwalt,
Q. BIAVASCH1.
Chairman.
Though the result of Mr.
Nilsson's investigations has not
'.
75 00
quarter
yet been published, it is violating
150 00 no confidence to say
II. G. Baca, same
that his trial
F. Bourguignon, same. . . 75 00 balance shows the sum of $1,100
75 00
S. Alexander, same,
debited to Mr. Abeyta which is
S. Alexander, attending
not yet accounted for. Mr.
5 00
case N. M. P. Co
however, states that this
Abeyta,
II. G. Baca, interpreter
deficiency is only apparent and
57 20
and supplies
when the county board meets
Abran Abey ta stamps. .. . 10 00 that
receive the auditor's report he
to
deThe clerk was ordered to
will explain the matter to the
liver to the county treasurer the entire satisfaction of the board
Trowcheck for $1,000 paid by
and of every other fair minded
bridge & Niver Co. and place the citizen.
special
of
credit
the
same to the
Too much can hardly be said in
refunding fund of 1901. The praise
of Mr. Nilsson's work as
board then adjourned to meet an expert accountant in tbiscase.
Thursday, April 4. 1901, at 9 a. Everybody who has examined his
m.
has been impressed with the
The board met on Thursday work
yet clear and concise
systematic,
pursuant to adjournment, ail arrangement which characterises
On
present as on Wednesday.
petition constables were appoint it.
ed for various precincts as fol
lows:

BAD MAN

KILLED.

Juan Torres y Montaña, precinct No. 2.
Teófilo Girón, precinct No. 11. Red Weaver, a Notorious CharAndres Romero y L, precinct
acter, Meets Death at Alma
No. 44.
in a Personal Qaarral.
Emiliano Griego, precinct
Tub Cuikftain reoeived inAlso justices of the peace were formation this morning from
appointed for various precincts Hon. W. S. George of Cooney
concerning the killing at Alma
as follows:
Ed. Bourguignon, precinct on the 9th inst. of Bruce Weaver,
alias Red Wearer, by Tod
No. 14.
Weaver was but recently
Seferino Saved ra, precinct
released from the county jail at
No. 40.
this place under bond on a charge
The clerk was ordered to is- of
horse stealing.
sue certificates for the above
The particulars of the killing
On
Bonds of constables of various are in effect as follows:
precincts were approved as fol- Monday evening Weaver was
talking of a young girl in terms
lows:
Francisco Gonzales, precinct not at all complimentary to her
character. Tod llolliman called
Na. 23.
Avelino Rojo, precinct No. 21. him to account, when Weaver
Emiliano Apodaca, precinct with his gun threatened to kill
llolliman. The latter was unNo. 8.
Prudencio Gonzales, precinct armed but promised to meet
Weaver again. The two men
No. 28.
Two
Maximiliano Carrillo, precinct met Tuesday morning.
pistols were fired simultaneously
No. 16.
James Carmody, precinct No. and Weaver fell dead with a
ball through his head,
14.
Íistol ended
another bad man's
Vivian Tafoy a, precinct No. 25.
career.
5.
No.
Tomas Baca, precinct
Holliman's trial was set for
The board then adjourned until
Thursday. The result has not
2 p. m.
The board met pursuant to ad- yet been made known in Socorro
journment, all present as in the but the probability is that the
morning. The following bills defendant was promptly
were allowed and the clerk ordered to issue warrants in payment
WThen the wind was at its
of the same out of the wild aniheight Thursday, a portion of the
mal bounty fund, viz:
Lemuel Sears, 2 coyotes$ 2 00 brick front of Wamel's store went
down with a crash, carrying with
C. T. Taylor, 26 coyotes,
33 00 it a Mexican who happened to be
1 bear..".
passing along1. The amount of
Jose Estrada, 2 coyotes, 1
9 00 brick that fell would easily weigh
bear
1 00
a ton, but strange to say the man
Joseph Hale, 1 coyote
was but slightly cut and bruised
Francisco Martinez, 1 coy1 00 and managed to extricate himself
ote
Pedro Armijo, 4 coyotes.. 4 00 from the fallen mass unaided. It
100 is said that the blowing down of
Juan Telles, 1 coyote
The reports of justices of the this brick front Thursday proves
peace for various precincts were the wind on that day to have
bom the strongest for years, but
approved as follows:
J. E. E. Baca, precinct No. 23. this may not be so. It tiay
Severo Carrillo, precinct No. simply prove that on Thursday
the brick front was the weakest
16.
Nicanor Montoya, precinct for years. Deining Herald.
IIol-lima- n.

No. 8.

Donaciauo Gavaldon, precinct

3 10

The
Carefully Audited
Public Invited to Hear
the Report.
W. A. Nilsson, the expert
accountant chosen by the board
of county commissioners to audit
the accounts of Treasurer Abran
Abeyta, has completed his work.
John Greenwald, chairman of the
board, has requested the publication of the following notice, viz:
Socorro, N. M., April 13.

No. 43.

NOTICE.

The handkerchief sale to be
given by the ladies Episcopal
church guild will take place on
April 19th in the bank' building
iustoppoMte the post office. The
ladies will sell ice cream and
cakes and home made candies
and handkerchiefs of all kinds
and sizes. 1 he large liall will
afford room for all coiners, so
come and have a good time.
Doors open at a p. til, Nocbajge

The board then ordered that
67.85 C. Miera be paid as commissioner
stamps, &c
the sum of $272.83 out of the difSocorro County Publish79.35
ferent funds and the clerk was
Company,
printing
ing
ordered to issue warrants for the
E. K. Hilton, office sup8 10 same. The board then adjournplies.:
ed to meet on Friday, April 5, at
salary
Grceuwald,
John
9
a. m.
00
75
first qudrter
The board met on Friday purA- E. Kouiller, salary and
to adjournment. The folsuant
00
.
99
mileage, first quarter.
83 00 lowing bills were allowed and
,
M. Cuntieras same,
for admisión.
(Continued on 4th page.
E. Tone, alarr, first
-

WORK

S

ROOMS.

RESPECT

COMPLETEJÑJVERY
FIRST-CLAS-

EXECUTED.

NO.10

J. A. Smiley and family
to Magdalena Monday
returned
?
morning after a visit of two or
iff tTTtTtTTtff tf f
three days with Mrs. Smiley's
F. G. Bartlett made a business parents, Rev. and Mrs. Matthie-so- n
of this city.
trip to Magdalena Monday.
J.
J. Blow, the gentleman who
Garden truck is late owing to
recently created a sensation by
cold nights and high wiMa.
being accused of discovering diaJohn Greenwald made a business monds near Capitán, was in the
trip to Magdalena Thursday.
city yesterday on his way home
J. P. Chase made a business from New York.
trip to Magdalena Wednesday.
Judge D. II. McMillan- and
n Stenographer Sidebottom arrived
Fresh milk cows for sale,
and Durham. . J. W. Terry. Saturday afternoon, and Clerk
Griffith
Interpreter Eaton,
Mrs. John Greenwald was quite Sunday, and
coining
in from the
all
sick last week but is now recover- north. Carlsbad
Argus.
ed.
Judge McMillan bas appointed
Walter Jones registered at the W. E. Kelley district
attorney pro
Windsor Monday from Lamar, tempore to serve in the
absence of
Colorado.
District
Attorney Geo. W.
Henry Chavez took a brief va- Prichard. The appointment is a
cation and visited San Antonio good one and well merited.
Thursday.
The Koonville Koonlets are
Doctor Sayler is at home fore- said to be developing remarkable
noons and at his dental office talent and the public may be sure
of a rare treat when this " stuafternoons.
J. C. Baldridge and son arriv- pendous aggregation" makes its
ed in town from Albuquerque first bow upon the histrionic
stage.
Wednesday.
S. N. Nubia opened a restau
A. II. Hilton, the San Antonio
Sunday in the room adjoinrant
merchant, was a guest at the
ing Winkler's on the southeast
Windsor Sunday.
corner of the plaza. A short orFor school books, stationery, der department in connection.
and all school supplies call on A. Meals, 25 cents. Everything neat
C. Torres, Court street.
and strictly
Miss Irene Tiffany is acquiring
It is reported on good authority
the ait of typewriting in the that Jtha Becker, Blackwell Comoffice of the district clerk.
pany of Magdalena has bought
Capt. Cooney and Bob Collins the stock of merchandise carried
left yesterday morning for Water by C. F. Dunnegn & Co. Both
these firms have always had the
Canon to look after their kids.
reputation of being strong and
Wanted: A two seated carriage reliable.
and set double harness. Must be
The Knight3 of Pythia3 will at
in good repair.
W. H. Bryan.
once begin repairs and improve" II. Bonem and daughter of San ments on their property recently
Marcial were registered amomr purchased from W. II. Byerts.
the guests at the Windsor Tues One of the first and much needed
day.
improvements will be a front
Mrs. Louis Bertrand left this entrance to the hall in the rear of
morning to join her husband on the barber shop.
the southern border of Chihuahua,
Hon. Solomon Luna was in
Mexico.
town Monday on his way from
Ice cream and ice cream soda Los Lunas to his sheep ranges ia
will be served at Katzenstein's all the western part of the county.
day Sunday. Don't forget the The shearing and lambing season
are approaching - and sheepmen
time or place.
will be extremely busy for the
Nathan Price spent Sunday and next
thirty days.
Monday with relatives and friend3
The ball that was announced to
in Socorro, leaving Tuesday
take place last night under the
morning for Chicago.
Sheriff Blackington went over auspiccsof the Koonville Koonlets
to the east side of the river yes- for the benefit of the cemetery
fuud was postponed until Tuesterday to look after his ranch day
night, April 16, on account
and mining property.
of its being impossible to secure
Chas. Gause left Monday for the music that was expected.
Grant county where he is beM. W. Browne, of this city,
coming quite extensively interfiled his bond as
yesterday
ested in the stock business.
secretary and treasurer of the
F. A. Andrews left Sunday board of regents of the New Mexmorning for Safford, Arizona, on ico Normal University at East
receipt of a message that his La3 Vegas. The bond is for
clerk had "skipped the country." $50,000, and is signed by F. A.
II. M. Porter of Denver, the Manzanares and J. S. Duncan.
owner of the largest herds of cat- Optic.
tle in Socorro county, stopped in
The Queen Group Mining and
the city between trains Thursday. Smelting company has this week
Mrs. Francisca Towle vs. Abran filed its articles of incorporation
Abeyta, to cancel mortgage, is under the laws of West Virginia
the style of case filed this week in the office of Probate Clerk II.
of
in the office of the district clerk. G. Baca. The capital stock
the company is $1,000,000. AttorMr. Knowles, the Western ney Jas. G. Fitch is the
Union night operator, has ac- company's agent.
cepted a position with the Santa
John Greenwald, Jr., has acFe Pacific. He left Monday cepted
the position of Manager
night.
of Fred Scholle's flouring mill at
Probate Judge José E. Torres, Belen and left Wednesday mornof Socorro, a member of the bureau ing to assume the duties of his
of immigration, is in the capital position. John is an experienced
toattend amcctingof the board.
hand at the business and will
Santa Fe New Mexican.
doubtless be entirely successful
Professor Jones, accompanied in his management of the estabby Messrs. Smith and Hunter of lishments
his class of engineering, wentout
Rev. Ferguson, the new Presbyto Magdalena Thursday to visit terian minister assigned to this
some mines in that vicinity.
mission station, conducted his
first services in the Presbyterian
in
There is very little water
morning. Mr.
the river at this point, probably church Easter created
a very
has
Ferguson
cold
to
owing
the fact that
upon
those
impression
favorable
weather in Colorado has preventSocorro.
in
him
met
who
have
snow,
of
melting
the
ed the
His sermon Sunday morning is
C. T. Brown of this city indC. spoken of as especially interestÜ.
True of ing.
Hazeletine and H.
Boston are in the Black Range
Mrs. W. II. Sanders, wife of
this week. They are expected to the well known stockman, has
return Monday or Tuesday.
been a gueat at the Windsor for
Died, in this city, yesterday, several days. Mrs. Sanders is in
at 10 o'clock a. m., of apoplexy, Socorro for medical treatment.
Lucas Pino of San Antonio. Though not now in perfect health,
Deceased passed away at the she allords an excellent illustraBoleslao tion of the benefits to be derived
home of his
from New Mexico climate for
Pino.
Profes vr Phalen, Doctor Meyer, certain diseases. Before coming
and Mr. Richmond of the school to Socorro county from Texas,
of mines havegone out toCletnow Mrs. Sanders was sadly afilicted
today to exánime an alleged de- with asthma. She now states
posit cf manganese, in, that that the disease seems, ta U.Ye
vicinity..
iU her entirely.
OP HOME INTEREST.

Treasurer Abran Aboyta's Books

Elfepro Daca, ' salary

Si

J03
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Highest Honors, World's Fair
dold Medal, Midwinter Fair
AtoM Itakioff Powder eonUloIng
klum. They i Injur Ion to hmtltli

Monte Rigney, who left Socorr
seven or eight years ago for
Missouri, is now employed in the
store of John Becker at Eelen.
Mr. Rigney passed through the
city yesterday morning on his
way to Magdalena to assist in
taking an inventory of the C. F

Dunnegan & Co. stock recently
purchased by the Becker-Blacwell company.
Mrs. Duncan entertained the
ladies of the Episcopal guild and
choir at her home on California
avenue yesterday afternoon. As
the entertainment was for ladies
only the proceedings are of course
a profound secret. Enough is
known, however, of Mrs. Dun
can's bountiful hospitality to
make safe the statement that
there was no lack of enjoyment.
Eilegate B. S. Rodey has won
his first case in United States
supreme court. The case was
that of the
k-

Browne-Manzanar-

es

Company vs. Chaves. The case
involved about $15,000. The
decision was handed down at

Washington this morning, and it
affirms the proposition that a
judgment in New Mexico under
the present law lives only seven
years, and cannot be revived by
any process after that time. Las
Vegas Optic.
Impressive Easter services were
conducted at Epiphany church.
The church itself had been
especially prepared for the
occasion by a thorough renovation
under the direction of the ladies
of the congregation. The sermon
by Rev. McConnell was an interesting one on the subject of the
resurrection. The choir rendered
music appropriate to the occasion.
In addition to the spiritual and
mental pleasures afforded, the eye
was delighted with a profusion
of plants in full blooTi,
The Silver City Enterprise
says: Cipriano Baca, appointed by
Governor Otero as Sheriff of Luna
couiity, is probably better known
throughout the county than any
other appointee. He is closer to
Silver City, having lived here
during the greatest part of his
service in the county. Deming,
however, was his home before he
catne fo Silver City and in the
early SO's. Mr. Baca has always
proved himself a competent and
faithful servant and there is
universal regret in this part of
Grant county that he should
leave.

W. II. Bryan, a gentleman who
recently came down from Denver
and settled on a farm a short dis
tance north of town, bad an ex
perience with a saddle horse one
day this week that was rather too
lively to be entertaining. The
horse seemed to think that his
rider was a little too deliberate
in mounting and protested in a
way that resulted in Mr. Bryan's
receiving some pretty severa
scratches and bruises from coming
in sudden contract with mother
earth. The performance was re
or four times but Mr.
Eeated thee
pluckily staid with th
animal until he had accomplished
his purpose. Though somewhat
disfigured he is still in the ring.
SECRETARY

WALLACE

EEiD.

Hon. S. Alexander received a
telegram from Santa Fe thi
morning announcing the suddca
death from pleurisy of Secretary
Geo. II. Wallace. No further
particulars have been received.
It i'j simply known that Mr.
Wallace had been suffering for a
few days from t!ie attack which
very unexpectedly resulted ia liia

detU

An entertaining correspondent loyalty to the general government
in time of trouble, liy virtue of
her $100,000.000
of assessed
valuation, by virtue of her rapid
material and intellectual progress,
and with the voice of her 200,000
loyal, law abiding citizens New
Mexico asks, she demands statehood at the hands of the
congress of the United
States.

THE CHIEITAIN

of an eastern paper has recently
ruBuaiiEu by
evolved a blizzard in New Mexico
of hiowninnerconsctousness.
out
PU8LISH1NQ
CO.
SOCORRO COliSTY
A noted judge, speaking from
K. A, DKAKI', F.ditor.
knowledge born of long and
varied experience, once classified
Entered at Socorro Puvtoflice as spcomt
liars as "common liars, d d liars,
class mail matter.
and experts." The correspondent
to is no common liar, for
alluded
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
ambition
his
leads him to attempt
advance.)
(Strictly in
J- - W
I no year
too lofty flights; and he is not an
S.X mi ntlis
IW expert, for he chooses statements
which are contrary to facts of
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY. common knowledge.

A

A. T. & S. F. Timo Table.

I'leee of nre I.nrk.

The discovery of the famous
Kast
STATIONS
West
Trojan mine in Calaveras county,
7:40 a tu
. .Chicago. ...
10:C0 p m
Cal., is curious as an illustration
5:05 p m
City
,Kati
10:55 a m
10:20 a m
of pure luck and doubtless has
Newton...
5:00 p
10:20 p m
4:25 a mi . . . La Junta .
heartened many a discouraged
7:45 p ni
. . . Trinidad
7:10 a ml
6:20 i m
miner. In January, 18fi, Henry
Raton. . .
9:00 a m
2:05 p ni
1:10 p m . . Las Vcpas
Becker, a German, and John L.
10: V) a m
Lamv. . . .
4:20 p in;
7:10 a in
Triinnier. a Connecticut man, two
Ll0:15 p in . . Albuquerque
4:12 a ni
Socorro. . .
1:03 a m
poor, ragged, discouraged mining
12:25 a n
API C!
Rincón .
5:20 a m!
prosK'ctors, went into the mounKl Pa.. ...I 9:15 pm
f:00 a ml
of
to
tains
cut
Calaveras
county
PASSIM! OF THE BELL.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
oak wood for fuel. They expected
North
SOCORRO.
So Ixntfcr I'ned to Rerun tlie Jy niu
to make somethinglike $30 or$4!)
South
Horror, of lliiniriidty.
each per month during the winter
4:12 a m
Passenger
1:03 a
d
In
9:50 am
The solemn and impressive cus- by the sale of the wood. They r,hT1i nrmiilarart idea
2:00 pm ...... Freight
show
of
'11:59
am
"the
Freight
It is reported that under the tom of announcing death by the made their home in an old tbera.tr,
3:30 p m
SATURDAY. APRIL. 13,
opinion that the chief enemies a man
new law making sheriffs collectors tolling the of church bell will soon abandoned miner's cabin. A heavy has to defend himself from are visible
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
danger of
of liquor and gaming licenses the be but a vague and distant memo- fall of snow had covered the ml external. Rut the real
inoften
and
Da ily except Sunday.
minute
is
from
man
rery
Tor Governor of New Mexico sheriff of
liernalillo county ry. "The passing bell" has itself ground to the depth of two or visible foea. In the nir we breathe and 7:45 a in Lv. .Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p ni
from June 7, 1001, to June 7, 1905, recently
the water we drink are countless minute
in
collected Stt.OOO
away, ' and its slow more feet.
nanisms leagued against the health of
tr until statehood is attained, delinquent licenses in ten days. passed
the body.
Official Directory.
One
no
a
men
accents
longer
two
measured
built
day
the
tell
one defense against these enemies
nKUl A. Otero.
This money was distributed the story of the departure of one great bonfire of brush. The heat it The
to keep the bUnn pure. Ir. I'ierce'a
FEDERAL.
according lo the terms of the law, more soul. The brief notice in the melted the snow and left an area Golden Medical Discovery thoroughly
A crni;v of Raton has
Rodey
poi""!10
removing
blood,
Congress
to
Delegate
the
purifies
"two-thirthereof to the credit daily paper, while it conveys of hot earth. Becker determined substance and
A. Oten
the
When
Miguel
Governor,
suicide. Wh.it possible
George H. Wallace
of the school district wherein explicit information, fails to give to make an oven out of the
is pure there is no harborage for Secretary,
hot blood
W. J. Mill
of disease which find n lodgfoaviii can a matt hive for such license is paid, and
germs
the
Chief Jtihtice.
d
and
something that the bell's tolling ground, and, securing a haunch ing only when the blood is Impure
J. Crumpacker
committing suicide in Now MexiF. W. Parker
thereof to the credit- of the carried with it. The solemn of deer meat, he began the dig- corrupt.
Aafviciatca.
f j R. McFie
co? In Kl Paso, for instance,
Tmir 'OoMrn MHioil Dixenrerv'
general school fund of the coun- rhythmic tones awakened a mo- ging of a hole in which to bake oneI ofcotinMer
tlie Iwst mr1irtni- on llir Inrt t lh
D. II. McMillan
would be easy.
the
writl Mr. Wm Tlotrr, ni Rnlnnk.
.
(Juinby Vance
Sheriff Blackingtoti has mentary vibration in the breast it. At the depth of two feet he wrlli."
ty."
MontKOtnery Co. lows. "While in llir
with
I
rolsowt
ihrre rein no.
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
b,oon
IH
to
a
vigorous
promised
make
mY
Ivy
The
t",',,n
reVr.c.As
Las
W. B. Childera.
has scarcely
of each listener and bade each came upon a bed of rock. He had Ihe liortnrs I miffrrert runiiol be IhM in words. U. S. Dist. Attorney.
C. M. Forálter
Irieil ililTereul
I thoujrhl I wmil'l po rrnrv.
V. S. Marshal,
covered from an epidemic of effort to do his whole duty in this pause for sympathy and medita- been a prospector too long to klnilK
hill
ililTcrrrrt
of
Reg. Land Office Santa Fe, M. R. Otero,
my
mnke
lo
is
for
Socorro
(hrv
rouM
mt
regard
county.
It
Rive
the
relirf
scarlet fever when she is smitten
E. F. Hobart
tion. The bell admonished the resist the temptation of examining
t
tir Or. Ke
hoo hxhlrr
pisrovery. Tm'k ii'itt
" La Cruce. E.Solignac
Reg.
rirrrr' OuMrn M".llrnlK'pt
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captured by Rockefeller, Morgan "Unavoidable disasters and an that solemn tone that has mourned bottle of Electric Bitte rs'and
appendix, apparently without Treasurer.
Henry Dreyfus.
et al without any opposition inexperienced administration for the nation's dead and voiced boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve appendicitis. But he must have Marshal,
Elf ego Baca.
City Attorney.
Camilo Baca
whatever.
have caused the material condi- the nation's woes and summoned and my leg was sound and well thought very hard of it and that Police Magistrate.
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
tion of the people to be worse now to their knees the nation's as ever." Por eruptions, eczema,
The lioard of county commis- than under Spanish rule. There worshippers? Atlantic Monthly. tetter, salt rheum, sores and all it" was very singular that itcculd Juan J.Baca, president; C T. Brown,
not be digested.
secretary and treasurer; W. S. Hopesioners adjourned last Saturday is no work, planters have no
blood disorders Electric Bitters
well, F. G. Bartlett. J. E. Smith.
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after a week's steady attention to money to undertake cultivation TIIK DKST KKMUDY FOK RHEUMA- has no rival on earth. Try them.
the affairs of the county. These and the banks will not lend them TISM. OVICXREI.IKK FROM PAIN. All druggists. W. W. Bcrrow-dal- e For hauling coal and lumber,
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
gentlemen seem to lie exceedingly the smallest amount." On
All who use Chamberlain's
will guarantee satisfaction and for freighting. Steady work
the
guaranteed.
painstaking in their efforts to same day the following was Pain Balm for rheumatism are or refund money. Only 50 cents.
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M. L. Hilton & Givane L'uera,
save money for the county. Jor
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
ascribed to Governor Allen, just delighted with the quick relief
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Mich efforts they will receive the
San Antonio, N. M.
returned frota the island and from pain which it affords. When
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vein of high grade wonderful progress. Most of the rheumatism in my arm and shoul- cannot live without you. You Battendorf Bros.,
Clifton, Arizona.
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TRIP TO EUROPE.
.

STONG,

PuYMCiWX ASI) StKCF.ON.
Office; Corner oí McCutchen avenue
aiul Park street, west side
crmrl house piara.
New Mexico.
Sivorrrv

DR. 5WISMER,

Frasre

Kepolcoa's Tomb, Notre Came,
The

Loam,

Versailles,

French Hotels.

England ban had her Wellington and Gladstone to help

make her great. Germany has
had her r rederic the Second,
York City. 187, and former U. H.
William the First, and Bismark.
Examining Surgeon.)
The United States has had her
Socorro, - New Mexico. Washington, Lincoln, Blain, etc.
.
But France knows only one great
man
and that was" Napoleon
)R. C. ('.. DUNCAN,
Bonaparte. He is held in higher
esteem and more honored than all
PHYSICIAN AND St'KUEOX.
others from her earliest history
fiice cant Hid: Plaza.
to the present time.
- - New Mexico. down
Socorro,
When Napoleon's remains were
finally brought to Paris for their
final resting. place the question
T KOKNITZER,
then came up. Who can draw
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGF.ON.
plans and specifications that will
this great man justice? When
Socorro,
- - Now Mexico. do
finally one architect presented
plans of a building and tomb so
)K. M. A. SAYLER, D.D.S..
constructed that every human
being when looking upon it would
DlCXTAL SfKCIÍOK.
bow his head, this plan was
"
Ulradtiate of

Ihc University

-

of New

-

Office over

j;

-

-

Socorro,

accepted.

tvost-oflic- e.

New Mexico.

KITTRELL, Dhstist.

E.

Offices
Socorro, Abeyta Block;
San Marciil, Harvey House.

DOUGHERTY,

M.
-

ATTOHNEY AT LAW.

.

-

-

Socorro,

james

New Mexico.

fitch,

(i.

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

Office in Terry Block.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

BACA,

flLFEGO

The building is several hundred
feet square with a dome 340 feet
high. Just back of the altar is
a room nearly 2H) feet long with
a very high ceiling. The walls
and ceilings arecovcrcd with some
of the ilagscaptured by Napoleon.
In the main building directly
under the beautiful high dome is
a very handsome circular marble
railing about 60 feet in diameter
and several feet high. As you
enter the building your attention
is at once called to a beautiful
bronze and golden colored figure
in an alcove in the opposite wall.
The large glasses on the side are
so painted in a peculiar chrome
and golden bronze that it is a
very striking scene. The figure
is to represent Christ wearing a
crown of thorns. He is looking
sadly down upon the . tomb of

Napoleon within the marble
railing. So the visitor bows his
head as he looks over the marble
New Mexico. railing upon the tomb fifteen feet

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

below.

The sepulchre is made of a
precious stone that came from
Russia. It weighs 42 tons and

HERMAN A CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS

-

Car'sbad,

y

AT LAW.

-

New Mexico.

II. WINTER.
ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,
r

B.

AT LAW.

-

New Mexico.

GUILDERS.

ATTORNEY

AT LAV.

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER

General

IN

Merchandise

o

-

SOCORRO,
S.

Ja

N. M.

OEPUIY MINERAL SURVEYOR.

E. CHESTER, C. E.
Sii.vkr City, N. M.
Surveys for patent. Underground
mini: survey and engineering work of
CHARLES

any kind promptly attended to.
gation work a vpocialty.

RELIABLE

Irri-

ASSAYS.

cost 14,000,000 francs.

much honored
and
worship! ed that when he attended
services in thischurch he occupied
a small room at the side with an
was

G0M...S .50 I Gold and Silver... 3 .75
Lid. .. .50 G ld, silver, copper 1.50
I

Samrlet by mail receive prompt attention.

Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.

Much of

the marble inside this building
came from Italy and Egypt. Some
of Napoleon's fiicers are buried
in this building.
There are
beautiful statues of many great
men, all loo'.ing down upon this
remarkable tomb. Napoleon was
one of the few who have written
their own epitaph. This is his:
"I desire that my remains should
rest on the border of the Seine in
the midst of those French people
whom I love so much."
Next we visit Notre Dame
cathedral, one of the most noted
in all Europe. The place is poorly
cared for and looks dirty and
ragged both inside and out. It
has 32 altars and 5 aisles, is 330
feet long, 125 feet high, and is
miserably furnished with old
chairs and benches. Candles in
prayers are constantly burning.
About a thousand feet from
Notre Dame is. St. Capelle, the
church of the saints. This church
was built by Louis the Ninth and
is as fine as money and talent
could make it. Services are held
here ouly once a year. There is
much beautiful stained glass all
along the sides. Louis the Ninth
so

opening 10 inches square towards
the altar that he might not
from
the
attract attention

OGDEN ASSAY CO. .services.
We visited
the zoological
)
St., Denver, Colo.
gardens and found them similar
to those in London but not so
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., good nor so large. The botanÍSKSÍfeRy ical gardens were line. The
ASSAY.CFHCE
French people are experts in
ampte.byma.ior
Colorado.
Eatabliihed in
IS.
expree. will receiva prompt and careful attention gardening, grafting, and raising
Krmü, Maltas srisA.aajas
t, 9"rr PmIiI
P
some of the choicest shrubs,
UillJ
vliiid fcu.owd
OH PURCMAaMD.
10O Iba. orear load lot.
flowers, and trees known. The
CMaentriMril T't.
Etl
Write tor termi.
women do the most of this work.
Lawrcasa St.. Denver, Cok.
The Louvre (wolf) is by far
the largest public building in
Paris. It is to Paris what the
British museum is to London. To
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notkt,.
the undersigned hereby give
notice that no person or persons
.ball be authorized or empowered
to handle or take intobisor their
care or possession any sheep belonging to me. A part of my
sheep re marked in the right
tne rest
aD
car thus
bear ear marks thus: right ear
left ear.
1

s,

fountains are large, numerous,
and beautiful. If the weather is
fine as many as 40,000 have been
known to visit them in one day.
Oranges, lemons, figs, olives, etc.
are grown here out of doors 111
summer. The inmense building
is now being used as a museum
and art gallery. Many government officers hold forth here and
here the presidents of France are

Omaha said
had consumption
and could r.otlive. Then I began
using Dr. King's New Discovery
and was wholly cured by six bottles." Positively guaranteed for
coughs, colds and all throat and
lung troubles by all druggists.
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Price 50c and $1.00.

After a very pleasent day spent
at Versailles we are back to Paris.
Gay, glittering, gaudy Paris is
living every day for what there
is in it as though there were
neither tomorrow nor hereafter.
The city is beautiful to look upon
but you must not peep behind the
curtains.
As a whole, we had but little
use for the Frenchman.
The
women are the backboneof France.
They arc good wives, housekeepers, and business women. We
found some honorable Frenchmen, but as a rule they will take
any advantage whatever regardless of right or wrong. For instance, when you stop at a hotel
in Paris you contract for so much
per day. When you settle your
bill the landlord adds to the price
agreed upon the cost of many
extras whether you have us;d
them or not. Candles, soap,
towels, washing, service, riding
in the elevator, attendant, such
items sometimes to the number of
fifteen are charged to you according to the size of the thief
that runs the hotel. These items,
no matter if you have not used
them, amount to as much or more
than the price agreed upon.
Such robbery was not only in
hotels but in nearly all transactions. The papers were full of
it. Many people who crossed the
water to see Paris and the big
show stayed only a few days
when they had intended to stay
months. At one of the restaurants
they charged an American girl
who was there alone SI 1.50 for
her dinner. You are considered
very common if on leaving a
hotel you do not go around and
pay oft all the hired help in the
building. They will call your
attention to this fact by all
coming around you with a hungry
look and talk. If the hackman
carries you but a block he will
try to charge you from three to
five dollars even though the city
ordinance fixes the price at thirty
CMits an hour. He is hot headed
an 1 will pour out a stream of
abusive language but will not
fight.
Holland next week.
W. II. BVEHTS.

No doubt the shark's mouth is
placed so much beneath the
projecting muzzle, under which
the nostrils lie, that it may serve
its proper purpose in the best way.
In all records of the habits of
the fish we are told that it can
and does bite out large chunks of
flesh from the dead bodies of
whales and even from living
victims of its attacks, and it is
easily seen that if its mouth was
like that of other fishes the
necessary leverage would be
lacking. A further reason seems
to be that the shark by this
peculiar position of its mouth is
compelled to turn upon its back
to strike and is thus able to deliver its onset from below with
more deadly effect.
Thii formidable strength of
jaw is backed up by a most terrible
array of teeth, of which in some
species there arc as many as six
rows all around. Each tooth is
saw edged and pointed, and some
of the largest are as much as two
inches in breadth at the base.
These lie fiat against the jaws
and can be raised by separate
muscles at will, so that, as the
shark darts upon its prey, they
spring on end, as a cat'sclawsarc
stuck out from its paws. This
arrangement will not allow any
thing once bolted to turn so that
a shark's mouth is a .veritable
death trap. Cincinnati Enquirer.

during thcpast two thousand
years. Many valuable treasures
collected by other nations were
captured by the French during
their wars and carried to Paris.
The Louvre is a very interesting
building and one should spend a
week or more in it.
The next place of interest that
we visited was Versailles, the
home of the Kings of France for
Emsto SNcm;,
Magdalena N. M. many centuries. It is twelve
.

The Shark' Mimtli.

chosen.

Notice to llii) 1'iibliir.

Magdalena, N. M., Feb 9, l'JOl.
We the undersigned do hereby
give notice to any and all persons who may hereafter find or
claim to have found any of our
sheep that may be running at
large or strayed not to take up
such sheep nor to concern themselves about said" sheep for we
shall not be liable, nor shall we
pay anything whatever to any
walk through this bnildingon the person or persons so finding or
different floors would take at least claiming to have found said
two hours of steady walking. It sheep for any care or keeping of
contains specimens of sculpture, said sheep.
painting, und a collection of
Juan Gakci,
almost everything that is interL. P. Gakcia.
to
esting or profitable the student,
Jicsus Landavazo,
collected from all over the world
Josk Gakcia y Ohtkga.

("Xl,3

,X")

miles from Paris and has a popuTlic Trunk l'ulil.
lation of 56,000.
Some years ago a man ran upa
This place was reconstructed by oi 11 of $200
in the Tremont House,
Louis XIV, who in the estimation
of the Frenc.h people stands next Chicago, and then ran away
to Napoleon in greatness.
He without settling it. The trunk
was a good and wise ruler and which remained in his room was
reigned 72 years. The grandeur unusually heavy and when opened
at Versailles did not suit Louis.
He wanted to make this the ideal after his departure was found to
sjot of all Europe. A large force contain specimens of ore brought
was put to work to arrange the from the gold and silver mines of
grounds for several miles around. Colorado, where presumably Jic
At one time the king had on his had lost all his money. After
pay roll 36,000 men, who also
worked 6,000 horses. The total waiting, out the legal time Mr.
cost of improvements was five Gage sent the contents of the
hundred million francs.
trunk to an assayer, who returned
The mansion erected on the two bits of metal valued at more
highest part of these grounds is
$100 in excess of the bill
of solid rock two stories high and than
after
deducting
his own fees.
a basement. It will comfortably
accomodate 10,000 people. The
A RACINC,
KOAHINO FLOOD
facade toward the gardens is 1800
a telegraph line
down
Washed
feet long and this side of the
building is pierced with 375 which Chas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon,
windows.
la., had to repair. "Standing
The gardens, parks, drive-waywaist deep in icy water," he
and place in general are kept up
writes,
"gave me a terrible cold
in the best of trim. Twice every
and
cough.
It grew worse daily.
a
is
free
month there
fountain
display for which it costs not less Finally the best doctors in
than $2,000 to pump the water Oakland, Neb., Sioux City and
into an immense reservoir. The
I

If troubled by a weak digestion,
loss of appetite, or constipation,
try a few doses of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Every box waranted. For sale
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
Borrowdalc, Magdalena.
Fresh milk cows for sale, Hoi-- J
btein and Durham. J. W. Tekky.
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If you desire the
very best results at
the least, expense
you will use

'

1

YOU PAINT

WHEN

. . .

'

THE
SHERWIN-ViLUAU-

S

PAINT.
SOLD BY

J.

ft- BALDRIDGE,

S0C0RH0, N. M.

DO YOU WANT LANDS?

Forest Renerve Lion Rights and Soldiers' Additional Scrip will title public
land at numerate coat. We have had large experience in locating these scrips
for stockmen and lumbermen. From Mi acres up. Title guaranteed.
We
handle nil rlne of Land Scrips. Write for particulars. Reference: Union
Hank and Tnwt Co., Helena, Montana.

THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY,

Atlantic HalltUuir. Washington,
CAuV.HT

A

I.

'., or Helena,

DKKADKt'I. COM).

MontritM.

TIS KASY T(J

Marion Kooke, manager for T.
M. Thompson, a large importer
of fine millinery at 165S Milwaukee Avenue,
Chicago, says:
"During the late severe weather
I caught a dreadful cold which
kept me awake at night and made
me unfit to attend my work during
the day. One of my milliners
was taking Chamberlain's cough
remedy for a severe cold at that
time, which seetned to relieve her
so quickly that I bought some for
myself. It acted like magic and
I began to improve at once. Iam
now entirely well and feel very
pleased to acknowledge its
merits." For sale by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale,

I
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GOOD.

Countless thousands have found
a blessing to the body in Dr.
vt
ii--

r :t.
lylie
1'lliS,

.
WHICH

positively cure constipation, sick
headache, dizziness,
jaundice,
malaria, fever and ague and all
liver and stomach troubles. Purely
vegetable; never gripe or weaken.
Only 25c at all druggists. W.
W. Borrowdale, Magdalena, drug
store.
of Suit.

Not Ire

In the Dlxtrli't Court of th Flfih Judicial
Platrlct of thr Territory of Kvw
within
and for the County of Socorro.
Wilson,
Hazrn

t ram-- r

I'lalnilff,

v..

llakrr, Tlnnv M.
Ilaker, I.ou K. H.iki r
William
and
J.
it:ilrer ana lh. im--

Magdalena.

Va

'

I.. Itaker, In- (livldu.illy
and aa
Guardian, and Jamea
S. Haker. Hellr M.

ttit

I
,
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Too Karly to Drink.

When Sir Frederick Carrington
was in South Africa before with
the Beuchuanaland border police
a new recruit wanted to join. He
was questioned with martial-lik- e
severity, winding up with the
question "Do you drink?" As
there was a syphon soda and
something suspiciouslylike
whisky near it, the would-b- o recruit conceived the idea that he
had been invited to partake.
Nevertheless, he answered "the
colonel's question with a modest,
"No, thank you, sir; it's rather
tooerly in the day for me."
Army and Navy Journal.

j

Kneky Ford.

Se quieren hombres y muchachos para deshijar, limpiar, escardar y cultivar los betabeles de
azúcar, y para" trabajar en la
siembra de betabeles de mediados
ele mayo hasta fines tie julio.
Entonces oportunidad para el empleo en campos le zacate y melones.
El tiempo de la cosecha de betabel de azúcar, desde mediados de
hasta fines de noviemFor school books, stationery, setiembre
bre.
and all school supplies call on Á.
Los sembradores pagan 15 cenC. Torres, Court street.
tavos la hora, 6 un peso el día, y
comida !or tal trabajo. Hombres
industriosos pueden ganar masen
trabajo por contrato.
Personas responsables pueden
aquí campos de comestiarreglar
tliRheumatic pains are
cries of protest
bles,
los sembradores no
como
from
and distress
tortured muscles, aching
and excited nerves. The blood ha están en posición de ttsistir grantnuU poisoned
by thi accumulation of des cantidades de hombres.
waste matter in the system, and can no
Sírvanse escribirnos por más
longer supply the pure and health sustain-

BiieoEQahSEO
BV

known claimantH of
intercut, id the aouth
li of the northcait
1. . anrf lh. B....II. i
ol the northweat S of
aectlon 34, town. hip
, aouin of range 4
t, New Me.ico
principal meridian
in New Mexico, containing loo aerea.
Defendanta.
The above named dpfenrfatiiti
hr.k.
notified that a auit haa been commenced aualn.t
them by the above named plaintiff In the above.
entitled Court, In which aald plaintiff prays
that each and all of aatd defcudants be barred
ad forever eatopped from having-- or claiming- any rlyht or title In aad to the above described
premlaea advrrne to the aald plaintiff; that
pt.ilr.tlff'a title thereto be forever quieted aad
net at ret; that plaintiff be adjudged and de- creed to bave a good and ludrfeaaable eatate la
fc alntple to the aald real eatate aad for aoch
other and farther relief In the premiaea a. to
the Court may aeem juat and proper.
That unirrte aald defendant, enter their appearance In aald cauao on or before the 21 t day
of May, A. D. 1'Wt, judgment and decree will be
rendered agalnnt them.
Plaintiff', attorney la H. M. Dougherty,
wlioae post office addreaa la Socorro, New
Mexico.
John E. (iairpiTn.
Clerk of aaid Dl.tri jt Court.

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.

Dkpaktmkstoh thr Interior,

Land Office at Las Cruces, N, M.,
March 2, l'X)l. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settlor has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. 8.
Court Ctiininissoner, at Cooney, N. M.,
on April 15, 1X1, viz: James'M. Pate,
on lid. No. 3'H, fur the 4 ae
ae
nw
nc
sw
sec. 34, t. 10
. r. lt w. N. M. Mir.
He names the following; witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Willis Shellhorn, of Alma, N. M.; Louis
Kohs, oí Mogollón, N. M.; 11. E. Simmons, of Cootie v, N. M.; Reuben Butler, of Cooney, N. M.
4,

1-

'

F.MII.

Soucnac,

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT

OP THK INTERIOR,

Land Ollice at Las Cruces, N. M. L
March 2,
f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that aaid
Mrt. James Kfll, of 707 Mnlh street, N. H,
Colorado.
proof will le made before the U. H.
Wanhinglon, D. C, wrilci a. follow.
"A It
moiitha ago 1 had an allack of tciatic Rhcuuia
A fine grand square piano can Court Commissioner, at Cooney, N.
ti.in in ii.wort form. The
M., on April IS, 1J01, vii: T..C. Wat-kinpim was ao tntrnae that 1
be bought cheap. Apply to J. J.
rrame romoletely tro
on Homestead entry No. 2794, for
ttatct. Theatlark wa ao
the s'i ae';, neH
se
ne
Leeson.
nnuatmllv arvera one, and
sec. 2o, t. 6 a. r. 19 w. N. M. Mer.
t
any oundltioa whi rtKatd-et- (
He names the following witnesses to
aa being very drtugrr-ouI was attrndrd by
prove his continuous residence upon
one of the tnol able docTIIEBURLIIIGTOil ROUTE and cultivation
of said land, vis:
tor, in Washington, who la
sIho a metiitrr f the facWilliam Jones, of Frisco, N. M.;Lewi
of
a IcadiiiK ninlical
ulty
Jones, of Frisco, N. M.j W. S. Hudson,
college here, lie told me
of Frisco, N. M. G. B. Hudson, of
to continue hia frearri
well. After having I' fillce
lion. a nd would
Denver Northwest The "Hurling-ton-Nnrther- n Frisco, N. M.;
twclte time without leretvittir the alighteat
Earn. Simomac.
benef't, 1 declined 10 continue hi. treatment ani
Pacific KxprehH," for
lonuer. lhivlug heard of t. H. 8 ISwift'aSixcilii ) the lilack HilU, Wyoming, Montana,
Rfg:ier'
recommended for Kheumalhtin, 1 derided, alllioal
NOTICR VOH PUBLICATION.
in dejmtr liowever, to give the medicine s trial Hpokatte, Tacoiua, Seattle, Portland.
and alter I had taken a few bottle 1 waaaMc ta
Denver Kast The celebrated
bkraaiMkNr or tus Itoraaioa,
bobble arotHid ou crutehea, and
thrro
and St. J.rmiu Limited Fiver
alter had no uc for them at alt, H 8. ti having
Laud Oflicc at La C'rji ea, N. M., I
cured nie auud and well. Alt the di.tre4iuki
No. t; aU) night train No. 2. The
April 4, lH.
fmiii. have left tnr, my appetite h.a returned, .lSiirliiigton U the main traveled road
la
Notice
hereby given that the following.
and 1 am happy to be agaiu icalorcd to petted
r
to
east.
the
anted aettler hja tiled notice of hi. Intention
health.
to make flu. proof In nupioit of hia claim, auij.
Kansas City North.
the great vefjetaMi
"TS
fine
i,,
1
f
1 .
tonic,
purifier
and
li
'v
that aald proof will be made before U. .. B (. .,
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul.
VX V V the Ideal remedy in all Kansas City to Chicago.
piubate clerk, at Socorro, N. M., ou May l
The
fc
rheumatic troubles. fatnouK "Eli."
tout, vl.i Conataai T. Taylor, on Uonieatead
J k ' ) There
are no opiates 01
-'
No. Íj4, for the ' ne,',
ae'(,aec. U 1. 1 r.
Kansas
to
City
St. Louis. Two 11 w. N. M. Mer.
minerals in it to disturb the digestion and
fat trains daily.
load to ruinous habits.
II namea the following- wltneaae to prora
We liavs prepared a special Look on
The higheat gradeof wide vestilitilcd, Iiiacontlnuotta realdem e upon aud cultivation,
Rhtutnutism which every sutTcrer from Pitithch-lightet- l
equipment.
of aaid land, vlti J. S. t'ullerton, of ttocorro,.
this painful diaease should read. It is Uie
Write for descriptive matter, rates N. M.; Eugine Thurgood, of Pattetaoa, N. M.
most complete and interesting book cf and information.
I. I. Herbert. of I'alteraon, N.
Uo. ltek he.
the kitid in eaistence. It will be sent free C. L. BEECH,
of Magdaleua, K. M.
W.
I
WAKFLCY,
to any one deniring it. Write our pliyi-ciun- s T. I'. A . .s.ollard HUj., .. n't
Arft.
l4ll Soi.ionac,
fully and freely 1otit yonrcahe. V
a., touia. mo
Kegi.tet,
aLu. um
ttuike no charpe for medical advice. A
HOWARD ELLIOTT.
tjri4i-i.iing food they require. The whole system información.
feela the effect of this acid poison ; and
Compañía Americana de Azúcar
not until the blood has been purified and de Betabel.
brought back to a healthy condition wiU
Rocky Ford,
the aches and pains cease.
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"In reality, in spite of what
they may say, or even imagine
themselves to feel," she goes on,
'discontent is an essentially femWOMAN'S WANTS
inine vice. When a woman
cringes she Is not humble, but
A11D WISHES. defiant. The average
woman
sighs and gets hysterical; the
abnormal woman emancipates
MKNK l'OK KK.VPAY.
herself, like Lady Caroline Lamb
or George Sand. Fortunately,
fcets t the rrt:- f.irowoll
few women are abnormal, but the
.
majority are, grumblers. Read
most of the divorce court reports
i;rraki'at:

THE CHIEFTAIN.
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Halved OrnnjfrH.

WhíatKt. Crean.
Iireakfast Itacoti Frird Crisp.
l'aíUK-F.kk. OálmeaV Miiflins.
M.iple Syrup.
l'lanncl t'.iUi-HKa w l inioii.
Wud..ln'H.

and you will find that money,
not love, is at the root of the

trouble."

J

.

Oiflee.

ChctaU.

The Chieftain.

kinnur:
ÍYcam of Celery Soup.
Calve Brains Coqitillc.
Itdilrd Chicken. Lettuce Salad.
IV
in AttiliiiKli. Saratoga Chip.
Olives. I'ickles.

Atparnií.

Show pudding Lemon Cake.
Cafe Noir.

The Rev. Joseph McConnell
entertained at the hospitable
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sperling
on Monday last the members of
the Episcopal church choir, the
Sunday school teachers and the
ladies guild in a charmingly social way. Mrs. Sperling, who is
famous in all house wifcry arts,
served the guests to delightful
refreshments, after which sume
very happy and humorous speeches were- made by Mr. McConnell,
Judge Stansbury, Mr. Raymond,
Mr. Smith, and Mr. Chamney.
Some complimentary toasts were
drunk and the evening closed
-

tea:
Cold Sliced Haiti. Ilroilcd Sardines.
Ilrcad and flutter. Butter Wafers.
Cherry Preserves. Cake.
Tea. Milk.

G1U EIYER FOREST RESERYE.
A

Commission Smin ta Import upon (hp
AuViriutiiütjr cf Itoduelnjr II Artft.

Clement Ilightower was in
town Tuesday on his way to
Santa Fe from a trip to the Gila
forest reserve with the commission recently appointed to examine the rcse'rve and report upon
the advisability of eliminating
f3 townships now included in the
reserve and reopening the same
to settlement.
The commission,
consisting of R. C. McClure,
supervisor of the Peco3 River
forest reserve, and F. S. Breen,
supervisor of the Sin Francisco
Mountain forest reserve of Arizona, were appointed by Senator
Ilanna by order of the Secretary
of the Interior. Mr. Ilightower
accompanied the commissioners
as guide and as representative of
the petitioners who have asked
that the area of the reserve be
reduced.

(Continued from 1st page.)
the clerk was ordered to issue
warrants for the payment of the
same out of the general fund,
T. Brown, for coal, $44.63.
Also out of the school fund, A.
C. Abeyta, office rent for school
puperintendent, $12.00
The board then adjourned to
meet at 2 p. m.
The board vnet at 2 p. m. all
present as in the morning. The
following bills were allowed and
the clerk was ordered to issue
warrants for the payment of the
same out ot the court house re
pairing fund, viz: Manuel Gall
egos y (j. tor repairing water
works, $4.25; E. M. Kealer, for
saine,$2.00; also out of the gen
eral Kind J. J. bmith, for insur
ance, $150.00.
C.

Is now at hand and we arc receiving daily just
what you need fcr summer wear. Our goods arc
Wc can please you.
strictly

Ladies' Hats.
We have just opened a fine line of ladies' trimmed and walking hats. These arc of the very
latest styles in shape and trimming. See them
Wfore you buy.

Golf Hat
The seasons novelty for men and boys are just
in. You should have one. These hats are the
very latest thing out. Call and sec them.

unieren, uiai me various jus
tices oi tnc peace of bocorro
county make their quarterly re
ports as required by law, bee

Remember,

complied laws, 1897.
The party spent ten days on 17(2,
Ordered, that the clerk buy a
the reserve thoroughly examin- copy
ot tne law relating to coun
ing that part which it is asked
be eliminated. Itwas found that ty roads and precinct road super
this part, embracing an area of visors.
The board adjourned to meet
63 townships, coutains only very
scattering timber and does not in- baturday, April 6, at 9. a. m.

the headwaters of any
whatever. While Mr.
Ilightower did not know exactly
what the report of the commissioners would be, he said that he
had every reason to believe that
it would be favorable to the petitioners and that the government
authorities would act upon it at
clude

stream

with the general singing of that
sweet old song, 'dear to the hearts
fjOOKIKS.
of one and all, "In davs of Auld once.
It may be of interest to the
Itisn'tevoiy vook tha.t knows Lang Syne."
readers of The Chieftain to
bow to make a cookie. Good
know that the law provides that
cookie dough must be handled
The handkerchief sale, which notice of the proposed establishvery little and lightly, and the will take place on April the 19th, ment of a forest reserve shall be
in two newspapers of
following directions, if carried promises to be an event of excep- published
the vicinity for at least 60 davs.
put, will turn out cookies better tional interest. No admission also that no such notice was pubeven than those "mother used to fee will be charged and it is hop lished prior to the establishment
make:"
ed that all will come and have a of the (jila reserve. These facts
mixrood time. There will be hand were recited iu the petition to
ítir your ingredients in a
President asking that the
bowl
ing
with granite spoon only, kerchiefs for young gentlemen the
area of the reserve be reduced.
and when read' to roll spread the and their sweethearts, ice cream The petition further states that
bread cloth or other clean white and cake for those who want to the reserve embraces "larg-- tracts
cloth over the kneading board; treat, and toothsome home made of land that are absolutely
in character and valuable
dredge thickly with Hour and candies to take home to those
for mining, agricultural.
drop your dough upon this from left behind, and fair maidens and only
and grazing purposes." The
the spoon. Flour your rolling gracious women to smile a wel- (Jila reserve as first established
pin, pat the dough into shape come to all comers. The vacant worked a great hardship upon
with the spoon, dredge lightly hall in the old bank building has many of the citizens of Socorro
with flour and roll out. By this been secured for the occasion. The county. There is now good rea
to believe that the governlittle trick your cakes are ready dcors will onen at eight o'clock son
ment authorities will right the
for the oven and you have not in the eveninry.
wrong as speedily as possible by
soiled your hands, ruffled your
greatly reducing the area of the
reserve and still leaving it large
temper, or, worse than all, ruinOn Friday afternoon the ladies enough to serve the desirable
ed your cookies.
guild were delightfully entertain purpose for which it was ined by Mrs. Chas. G. Duncan tended.
Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson The gracious hostess wa3 assistf'ounl j Superintendent Proclamation.
has decided to settle in San ed in receiving her guests by her
I, Friego Baca, school superinFrancisco among the scenes fa- mother, Mrs. Gilberson, and Miss tendent of Socorro county, New
miliar to her while she was still Effie Berry. After several ani- Mexico, in compliance with the
plain Mrs. Osbourne. She is mated and much cnjoj'ed games law and the proclamation of the
building a house modeled after of whist, a delicious repast was governor of New Mexico and by
virtue of the authority in me
one that took her fancy in Portu- most beautifully served to the vested, do hereby designate and
gal. It will be a novelty archi- guests, the charm of dajnty proclaim Friday, the 19th day of
tecturally. Mrs. Stevenson has a china, shining silver and cut April, 1001, as arbor day, to be
much larger fortune than is gen- glass adding appetizing attracti- observed by all the public schools
erally supposed, and San Fran- veness to creams and delicacies. of the county as such, by the
planting and setting out of trees
cisco's boheniians expect her to The hours passed all too rapidly and shrubbery for the beautifying
entertain generously when estab- and each one left feeling that auu adornment ot public school
lished in her new quarters.
the occasion was one long to grounds and places, or in the
Streets and private homes of
be pleasantly remembered.
citizens of the communities of the
Says the Saturday Eve Post:
county,
The public school
teachers in the different school
'Spring fever has arrived. It WOMEN' AKK W r. ARINGSCSPENDFKS.
districts of the county are hereby
always comes ahead of the calenWomen have now added sus- admonished to see
that said day
dar. Generally it is announced penders to their wardrobe. The is properly observed
as above
by advertisements telling of rem- poor men will have nothing left designated and to see that the
edies that will cure the tired feel- after awhile. New York women school children under their charge
ing. Occasionally a blue bird are wearing pedetria,n suits, take an interest in tree planting
comes alonsf to sound a note, and with skirts that run up in a point in order that not only they may
derive the benefit and pleasure
finally under the leaves some one behind and that are finished with which such
observance will give,
finds a snow drop or a iolet, and suspenders. All the golf and but that those who come after
everybody begins to grow weary. rainy-da- y
skirts have these sus- them may share in the same.
Given by me on this 8th day of
The disease is largely mental penders attached, and some of
1901,
April,
at Socorro, New
and the sovericgn cure for it is the long skirts have them, too.
Mexico.
work."
Ei.fbgo Baca.
School Superintendent of SocorA thought for the week;
ro County
XHKfcK IS A GREAT
DEAL OF So live that when thy summons cornea
to join
Mayor M. Cooney is to be
TKUTH IN THIS.
The
credited
innumerable
with the following intercaravan
moves
that
An English woman, writing of To
that mysterious realm where each esting bit of mining news from
pocket money, says that the lack
hall take
the Mogollón
district:
of it, rather than want of affec-t- if His chamber in the silent hall of doatb,
mining company's propor incompatibility of temper, Thou go not, like the quarry-slavat erty consisting of three claims
U tlio cause of many unhappy
night,
known as the Maud S group has
marriages. The woman needs to Scourged to hisdungeon, but sustained has just been sold to an eastern
syndicate who will take possession
soothed
hare a certain sum of money By an and
unfaltering trust, approach thy May 1. An estimate has been
that she can spend as she pleases
grave
made of the cost of putting a
without
question,
Like one that draws the drapery of mill in, working order with a
'
view to steady work. The deal
his couch
"Half th cbrni and bright,
cess of the American girl," says About him, and lies down to pleasant was consummated by Maior W.
dreams. Hryaut.
F.'Uogan of Denver", who was
Lady Violet Greville, who is the
well known in southern New
M.ARTHA.
writer, Mis due to the fact tha
Mexico in the 80's. Also the Lit
the has never learned to cringe
If troubled by a weak digestion, tle Charlie mine adjacent to the
Maud S mill has been bonded and
to the male members of her fam- loss of appetite, or
constipation, a tunnel started to tap
ily. She eojoyi the spending of try a few doses
the lead
of Chamberlain's running from close to the Maud
a, certain amount of money from
Stomach and Liver Tablets. & mill. This lead will be struck
ifitt youth up, and no questions Every
box waranted. For sale at 400. feet. The ores will he
aro a?ked as to its disposition. by A- - E. Howell,
Socorro;
W, treated at the Maud S mi.ll.
Cha rceet her husband on equal Borrowdale, Magdalena.
A fine grand square piano can
perras, and cot like the English
be bought, cheap Apply to J. J.
SuW.rtyf for TfJ? CKiflfAiN J presort,
' "
'
t'í s dependent
non-fore- st

The-Colonia-

l

e

"VV

i

"

WEAIUER.

WARM

viz:

Our tailor made garments are ttnequated.

a CO.

PRIGE BROS,

The board met on Saturday
pursuant to adjournment, all pres
ent as on I riday. Ordered, by
resolution,
.í mat Abran Abeyta,
.
x
treasurer oí tisocorro county, "re
imburse the sum of $500.00 paid
wrongfully to him, out of the
interest and sinking funds of 1884
and 1889, $250.00 of each of said
funds, and the clerk ordered to
serve an order on him for said re
imbursement." The board than
adjourned until 2 p. m.
SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 28, 1901.
The board met pursuant to ad
journment, all present as in the
HKAULAR nEGRÜK COUKSH3 OF STUDY;
morning. The report of Maximo
Baca, justice of the peace of pre
I.
Chemistry and Metallurgy
cinct no. o, was approved V
Ordered, that the clerk issue
warrant in favor of A. W. Nilsson
II.
Mining Engineering
for $100.00 out of the irenernal
fund as part payment for work
Civil Enéinflftriní
III.
as expert. The board then ad
journed until the next regular
j Social courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
term.
A Pbkpahatohy Coursb is maintained for the benefit of those who A
Attest:
John Greenwald,
II. G. Baca,
Chairman. ty have not had the weceasary advantages before coming- to the School
.

.

.
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of Mines.

Clerk.

THE BEST PURIFIER.

The blood is constantly being
punneu Dy me lungs, liver and
kidneys. Keep these organs in
healthy condition and the bowels
regular and you will have no need
of a. blood purifier. For this
purpose- those i" nothinjr equal to
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, one dose of them will do
you more good than a dollar bot
tie, of the best blood purifier
Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
A.
iiowell, Socorro:' W. W.
Borrdale, Magdalena.

K

Tuition

$5.00 for the

preparatory course;

$10.00 for the technical

k$

course.
CIV"

TV,

.rv

(

m

Trusa! Rnmsnil

Yoang Ilea with

&

nt

Technical

fVrtjl

Qnlnmlm

Knowleigs

For Particulars Address

of Mining.

F. A. JONES, Director.

-

First Nationa i Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

NOTICE FOR PULLICATION.

Authorized Capital
Dkpartmknt of thk Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N, M., ) Paid Up Capital, Profits aud Surplus
April ll, 1901.
J
Deposits,
Notice is hereby (riven that the fol
settler has filed notice
OFFICERS
of his
to
proof
lowing-name-

-

-

500,000.00
175.000.00
1,200,000.00

d

intention make final
in
support of his claim, and that said Joshua S. Reynolds, President.
Frank McKee, Cashier.
proof will be made before the Probate
M. W. Floumoy, Vice President,
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier,
Clerk of feocorro county at Socorro,
New Mexico, on May 3Uth. 1901. viz:
Kobert N. Straw, Magdalena, Socorro
county, N. M., Homentead Entry No.
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
2038. for the w'--í nw, tie' nvr
seo
0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. Ac S. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.- tion 29, and seX
Bection 20, t. H

s. r. 12 w.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jeans Chaves, of Magdalena, N. M.:
Jeff Hill, of Magdalena, N. M.; Clarence
Chandler, of
N. M.; Shack
íMiiimonüs, oí Patterson, N. M.
Emu, Soi.ignac,
Kegister,
Mag-dalena-

Albuquerque Steam Laundry
If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place. You will
work, prompt service and
everything to your liking if you will
find good

There is Something to Sec
ALONO

TH--

J. C. Smith, Agt .

The SnosT and

Onlt Scenic Routs to the

THY IT

Socorro. N.

Paying Propositions

Missouri and
M ississippi Rivers
and Beyond

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer iu the following lines of business as well.

FIUST CLASS LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAFB CAR AND RAILROAD
II KMT A U H A NT NKKVICK
IN AMKK1C1.

UNtXCkLLtU

HERE THEY ARE

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
Tlie moat (convenient sil yoor-'roulow ut for peolo tu tlihj s;iiou.

Tub LINE

to mi

LAND op

LEAD AND ZINC
In th Old Htntj one
Btiul your
of our illiwlrulod puuiiUluU, eutillwi
Top
ot
Die Omrki."
"Th
"Ft,Qth!rs Mnd Fine on th FVtftco."
"Frull f im.i'j luna Ui Frltta."
'
'
"Thi Ciar fcp'.m."
li Sotntuiliig ta St Muni ttts
"Tirt
,
rlco Line."
The uioft comiirehemiTiirillrottd literatura tW tht)ttLu4'LtroriuvtMtvi'ever
111
U llnlt.yj ('I MtultHtMly ,
.
..mi kii mi.uehs to MBitn No. 7!M On
ii

y Hi

i:i4 ev;

Livery, Fcad and Salo Ctabies.
2. Hay, Grain. Coal, Limo and Cement,
3. Agent for tho Columbus Eugrjy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s
ES,
Corral In Connection.
1.

Cv

T,

BROWN,

Socorroí N. M,

n.

